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Returned Me I

STORMY MEETING 
OF RATEPAYERS We have a few splend d 

for men with education an 
ability.
The work is independent and 
profitable.
We train you for the Work, start 
you in the business, and help 
to make good.

State age and experience.

openings 
id selling

Soldiercollected for this purpose, 
dependents will be largely represented 
in this affair.'

Had to Walk H»me in Bloomers.
• While 'EB.rlscourt public school, 

.North Dtiifferth street, Earlscouft, was 
in session Friday'some thieves broke 
into one of the rooms from th* city 
playgrounds and - removed several 
articles of considerable value, Includ
ing a ladies’ skirt, a gold brooch and 
a purse containing several dollars, 
keys and car tickets, the property of 
Miss M. Meadows, the gym teacher, 
who was in charge of the mothers’ 
class, teaching them dancing. There 
were several other articles which were 
left untouched. Miss Meadows had to 
walk hon)e in her (bloomers and a coat 
thrown over her. The next day the 
skirt was found outside the school, but 
the* other property is still missing.

: EARLSCOURT

G1.C. CLAIMS 
TO BE POLITICAL

W. G. Ellis Attacks North 
Toronto Executive re 

Metropolitan Case.

ADVISES DELAYMembers Assist Independent. 
Party Aims of Soldier 

Body.

you
zAid.- Ball Vigorously Re

nounces Proposal to Re
open Question.

St

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMP xThe Grand Army of Oanada opened 
a campaign f<r membership on Sat
urday evening in the Bariscourt Pub
lic School, North Dufferln street.

Comrade Parsons presided, and out
lined th<a aims and objects of the Or
ganization. He said that the G. A. 
C. was an independent political body 
that intended to make itself heard in 
the halls of the legislature so that the 
returned man could be properly re
presented and his rights 'protected.

One of the first things needed was 
protection for soldiers’ widows and 
orphans, for the soldier’s Widow had 
made so great a sacrifice but 
been neglected, and he advocated a 
gratuity of $1000 to each war widow, 
a similar gratuity as post-discharge 
pay for those who had been op the 
firing line, $700 to those 
joined the colors but who 
been at the front thru no 
their own, and $50^1 to the soldier who’ 
had donned khaki but who had been 
serving in Canada, 
no difference whether the recipient 
was a bugler or a brigadier-general.

Co-operative Stores.
This <3. A. C., said Mr. Parsons, in

tends to do some trading on its own. 
To start a system of co-operative 
stores, with a capital of one million 
dollars, fifty per cent, of the net pro
fits to go to customers, forty per 
cent, to a sick and benefit fund, and 
ten per cent, to a reserve fund. An-" 
other $50.000 was to be raised for a 
number of co-operative cigar store?, 
in* which disabled soldiers who have 
lost their limbs eèuld be placed and 
assisted in gaining a profitable living. 
Mr. Parsons said the first co-operative 
store would be opened in Bariscourt. 
A weekly newspaper is also to be 
published, in which the truth only 
will be published about the returned 
than.

Pte. Jack Carmichael, -vice-president, 
spoke highly of th^ <3. W- V. A., and 
other returned men’s organizations, 
but stated that one" of these organiz-- 
ations had made overtures to be ad
mitted to the G. A. C., a proof of the 
esteem in which the association, which 
was only ten weeks old, stood. It was 
the intention of the grand army to de
mand rights fpr the dead and the re
turned men. iM.P.’s had been consult
ed, but nothing had been done, and 
the G. A. C. would use its power and 
influence in the political world to 
assert their rights.

HOME OFFICE, TORONTOFor the first time probably in Its 
history, the North Toronto Ratepay
ers’ Association1 was on Saturday 
night, automatically adjourned by the 
approach’of midnight, at a time when 
the flow of oratory, and motions and 
counter motions were coming thick 
and fast, with no apparent .prospect 
of an amicable solution. tt'was two 
meetings rolled into one, the freight 
and express campaign committee tak
ing the first Innings, and later in the 
evening the North Toronto rater 
payere. The first was comparatively 
calm, and along conventional lines, 
but the latter was a hummer, and it 
all aroae over the same old debatable 
ground, the Metropolitan Railway.

The gathering, a good average crowd 
of businessmen, heard addresses from 
J. R. MaoNicol, chairman of the 
freight and express campaign com
mittee; Harry Newman, solicitor, who 
will present the cose for the city be-

W

RIVERDALE

‘The Citizens’ Best Chance,” 
the subject* of an -eloquent sermon 
preached- by Rev. A. P. Brace, pastor 
East Gerrard'Street Methodist Church, 
at the morning service yesterday. The 
speaker pointed out that the experi
ence of our first parents in the Gar
den of Eden was a failure, and the 
present new state of transition, the 
next best chance, has come. “If the 
citizen measures up to Christ’s ideal 
there is a golden opportunity,” said 
the Rev. Mr. Brace. There was a 
crowded congregation.

Sunday school anniversary services 
were held yesterday at Hobb’s Mem
orial Church, Morley avenue.
Dr. Long preached at the morning 
service, Rev- A. P. Brace in the after
noon, and F. W.,Miller in the evening. 
There were large attendances at all 
services. Rev. Josciph Young, pastor, 
was unavoidably absent thru illness.

Capt, W. D. Brace, Regina, and E. 
Garfield Brace, Seattle, Wash., were 
in the city yesterday on a visit to 
their brother, Rev. A. P. Brace, pas
tor East Gerrard Street Methodist 
Church. Capt- W. D, Brace left last 
night for Ottawa in connection with 
pension board business. -*■

The annual business meeting in con
nection with First Avenue Baptist 
Church was held In the church 
cently. Rev. D. WV T. Graham, pas
tor, occupied the chair. The various 
reports were received and adopted. 
The secretary, stated that 48 
members were received during 
year and $400 increase was reported 
over last ' year’s contributions. The 
treasurer’s balance sheet showed $179 
balance in band. A vote of thanks 
was tendered the pastor, Rev, Dr. W 
T. Graham, for his service to the 
church during ti e past ten and a half 
years- There was a good attendance.

The grin Is still very prevalent In 
the Rjverdale district, many members 
of First Avenue Baptist Church, First 
avenue, being confined to their homes 
with the complaint, according to Rev 
Dr. W. T. Graham.,

The congregation of St. Matthew's 
Anglican Chvroh, First avenue, are 
raising funds to place a carved oak 
reredos to the memory of the late 
Rev. Canon Famcomb. former rector 
In the church, The memorial will be 
Placed under the east window, back 
of the altar.

1was TH£ PENETANG CARRIAGE C0„ Limit M.1 ’PENETANG, ONT.
Toronto Office, 740-742 Yonge St. Phone N. 578
We specialize In the manufacture of ca'bs and bodies for the Ford On, 
Ton Truck. We can equip your truck with a standard cab and body" 
complete, In one hour after It reaches our warehouse here. Try sir 
service. We also carry In stock Wire Screen Side and Canopy wi 
Bodies. Dealers should not fall to see our Dump Body for Ford Truck
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TWENTY-ONE KILLED 
IN TRAIN WRECK

A, j napk
what
106’He would make Rfcv.

v

Read-End Collision -Between g 
Two Passenger Trains 

Near Batavia.

•HP’
!

DIAMimmfore the Ontario Railway Board, and 
L. Li. Jarvis. The iniquities of the 
present express and freight deliveries 
by the Dominion and Canadian Ex
press companies, especially ir. the 
nortnern part of the city, were point
ed out. and the statement was made 
that strong evidence will be fortn- 
coming on Tuesday, when the matter 
comes up for argument.

Following the disposal of this mat
ter, the association harked back to 
.ocal matters. Frank Howe was in the 
chair, in ithe absence of President 
Baker, and under the heading of “re
ports of committees," W. v. Ellis, 
dealing with the interview of the local 
committee with Mr. Falrty, stated that 
the committee had found out certain 
things which made it advisable that 
extreme care should be exercised it 
the proposed expropriation proceed
ings were to go forward. He dealt 
at some length with the. question of 
alleged freight rights down. Yonge 
street, which he declared wotiÿd be 
mimical to the best Interests of the 
city, and ruinous to that-great thoro-,
:are. The speaker said that the 
terms and conditions attached to the 
action were not generally known.; and 
strongly advised delay. Mr. Ellis was 
not satisfied with *he executive in 
their handling of the Metropolitan 
case, ahd thruout the meeting there 
were frequent passage-at-Arms be- 
roeen the speaker 'and the chairman.

Sustained Unde,- Protest.
From this on the gathering took on 

the air of a go-as-you-please, pretty 
nearly everybody taking a hand In the- 
game. The chairman’s ruling was time 
and aga.ii called in question, and once 
•he went so far as to ask the meeting 
to sustain his ruling, having first 
warned those^pi esent ,tha tonly bona- 
fide members of the" association be al
lowed .ro vote. This raised another 
storm, but later the chair was sus- Coblenz, Jan. 12.—The Prince of 
tained by 10 to 8, tho under protest. Wales became the guest of Major-

Aid. H. H. Ball v gorously denounced General Joseph T. Dickman, commtifid- 
the proposal to reopen at this late er the American thlid army, today, 
stage of the proceedings the whole He entered the Arne" can lines from 
question of, freight righis, involving t*)9 Cologne headquarters of the Brtt- 
the legislation secured from the private leh axmy of occupation and expects to 
bills comm.ttee, together with all the leave Sunday or Monday for Bonn. His 
work of the local executive and the aPpearancé in Coblez was not marked 
association, the whole proceeding en- by any ceienmny that would indicate 
tailing an enormous amount of work *he P're3enco of royalty, the prince de-

“If this meeting is an expression of sll™B as llttto P°mP as possible, 
hostility to the carrying of freight by D esseed in the un form of a British 
the Metropolitan Railway down Yonge °?Jccr andJ accompanied by a single 
street,” said Aid. Ball, “then there is aide’ Iy°r,d Claude Hamilton, 
not a man, woman or child In North Pnnce made the run from British head* 
T.oronto but will endorse the action but guartlr! ® ln an automobile, arriving 
-f the suggestion is to call off eipro-
pr.ation proceedinga then it is an en- t3° d n,ne/ »aVties- luncheons
tirely different thing, and I for one s4<?18 in ° the bridgehead
will not support it.” -erntory make up the program Gen.

Aid. Ball further said that the terms pUnned tor llis week-
and conditions Attached (must have abeen known to every member of the ..i ^î ov®r the Coblenz bridgehead 
association and others, copies of the lMu?r Wjth Major"General
private bills committee, clauses re- h™1T d^ner dfnce occupied the
fating to the expropriation proceedings the Prince of Wales. Thp air- <having been reported In the^r^f P‘*MJ!LP a‘/,his ^quest. He want
the city. He made a strong plea f^i jEwSSu William
united action. Mitchell, chief of a r service of the-

thlid army. The prince was in the air 
for 45 minutes. The flight was made 
.n a two-seater Spad, used 
su.t airplane.

CASH OR (
stock, as ws 
tee to save vsi 

■JACOBS R 
Diamond 1st 
14 Yonge .4

Batavia. N.Y., Jan. 12.—Twenty-one 
persons were killed and three were 
seriously injured ln a rear-end colli- ■ 
slon on the New York Central Rail
road at South Byron, six miles east 
of Batavia, at 3.36 o’clock this morn
ing. Both of the trains involved were 
westbound, running behind their 
schedules.

Train No. 11. known as the South
western Limited, ran into the rear of 
train No. 17, the Wqlverine, while the • '
latter was at a standstill, preparatory
to taking cm a second engine for- the , _
run up the steep grade between South Principal of McGill UniVersil 
Byron and Batavia. . ,

up to a late hour tonight only a Stricken With Paralytic 
few of the 21 dead have been identt-
Jed, the mangled condition of the Seizure in Church. J
bodies and the absence of clothing 
making the work of identification slow 
and difficult.

All of the fatalities occurred in the 
last car of the Wolverine, which bore 
the full impact of the engine of the 
Southwestern going at high speed.

The rear Pullman, a 
was ieflqçed to: " complete. wreckage 
Wriên thë engine hit, the apper part of 
the second coach from the end was 
torn frotn its trucks and, lifting 
slightly, smashed directly thru the 
centre:'of the rear coaclf for its entire 
length^ sweeping the berths end seats 
into a compact pile of wreckage. Into 
this debris the passengers were tight
ly wedged, and the condition of the 
bodies indicate that the deaths of 
most of them must have been almost 
■ natantaneous.
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SIR WM. PETER! 
SUFFERS S'

»
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Montreal, Jan. 12.—In the prests» i 
many prominent citizens and a kg 
audience, assembled In Emmanuel Chu» 
to hear Harry Lauder this after»» 
Sir William Peterson, principal of l6S 
Unfvweity, who was presiding st S 
meeting, was stricken with a partira 
seizure as a result of which it ms* 
Cessary to convey him at once toll 
Royal Victoria Hospital. Sir Will» 
complained of feeling unwell, sad » 
Rev, George Adams tried to ptnoi 
him from attending the meeting, fiff 
insisted and was helped to the 
by the p&stor. It was duri 
ing of a quartet that Mr. 
called attention to Sir William’s jc* 
lion, and there could he no mist» Me, 
Its seriousness. .

Sir William, who was at once (Ml 
ed by Dr. Armstrong and one tr * 
other medical men In the audience, w 
found to be suffering from a stroke 4 
paralysis, which affected Ws entire rW 
side, and it was further stated that then 
was an hemorrhage on the bratihj.

steel car,
Not Ultra-Radical.

Pte. Carmichael declared that the 
G. A. C. was neither ultra-radical nor 
Bolshevikl on its methods, and it had 
no sympathy with any such move
ment. The provisional officers al
ready appointed are voluntary work
ers without pay, he said, hilt a meet
ing. for the regular election of officers 
is to take place next week at the 
headquarters on Elm street, Toronto 
Secretary J. H. Macleod a,lso spoke. 
Several questions were put to the 
speakers as to the advisability of 
draftees being admitted to member
ship, which thé G. A. C. decided fa
vorably, but only after Investigation.

R- Kirk, a S. A. war veteran, sug
gested that the Hydro Co. should be 
asked to employ returned men tv 
collect the Hydro bills, and said that 
permanent jobs could be found for at 
least twenty. The chairman promised 
to have this brought up at their next 
meeting. A program of music and 
singing Was rendered.
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A hockey match of local interest 
was Played at Withrow Park Betweèn 
Melville Juniors and Onfield Rovers 
resulting in 13 goals to 0 in favor of 
the former. The Melville junior 
is composed of pupils from Frankland 
bchool, L/ogan avenue.

Torbay Lodge No. 361. L. O. L„ held•sa ‘ï t *fisr
WJd„ presided. ’Arangewents for so
cial and other events was the chief
a^o^t0/ Lhe evenln=" There was 
a good attendance.

i zrJ
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PRINCE OF WALES
GUEST OF AMERICANS

ii
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HAMILTON NEWS I A

*

Ltnder the auspices of the choir 
operetta will be given in%3t. 
Church of England. Harcourt , 
the last four days of this week,
■of the church funds.
Bracken is pastor.

an Hamilton, Jan. 12.—It is announcae 
that the Duke of Devonshire hzs »■ 
come honorary patron of the Veteran» *■ 
France and comrades. Sir John OlbwE 
is honorary president.

The Royal Hamilton Yacht Club Wtie 
Informed at its annual meeting tbitUlE 
of its members had been on active wB-B 
tary service, of whom 19 had been MwE 
ln action. . ’"-.m

Dr. J. Endicott, general secretary 
nriesions for the Methodist Church » 
Canada was the preacher today at C* 
tenary Methodist Church.

Magistrate Jelfs is being criticized k 
cause he allowed charges against CWw
men of not shoveling enow off sld*»»E____
to drop, while he continued action •$*■»■ 
Hamilton ffims

Captain W. B. Powell, B.F.C., ratal» ■ 
on ^a.u.day from overseas service. Kg 
wears the Mons Star.

The inaugural meeting 
council will be held tomorrow night.

Davidfc 
avenue, 

in aid 
Rdv. U. A.

V

01 d."The building outlook is very bright 
in the northwest section of the city 
for the coming spring,”» Said F. H. 
Miller of Miller Brothers, builders, 
Oak wood,- to The World. “We have 
never had so many enquiries for 
houses as we have at the present 
time," he said. 1thoNEW BRANCH BANK.

eZEEIISe'
tnisM. Another branch will shortly 
£?rt?pe'n*d’ U .ls stated, in the Dan- 
forth ■avenue district.
RThe Police officer at Danforth and 

tew comer, hearing a noise in- 
side the P lay tori um Theatre,. Dan-
n^ehht a,VenUe’1 about H-30 Saturday 
w f,ht’,jnves'/sated and found two 
tittle boys who had fallen asleep dur- 
ng the performance and were locked 

in at closing time. The lads, who 
were a little scared at finding them-
to thSairn.hom^ark theatre” WBre taken
tflt ,argf numi>er of returned soldiers
i^ H^6lCYrm.eT,d the 8venin= service 
in Hope Methodist Church, Danforth
^en,UeByJtterday’ Rev’ (CaPt.) Mag- 
wood, C.E.F., delivered a stirring ad-' 

. TbeI^ was a large attendance. 
Kev. A. I. Terry berry, pastor 
ed.

will -vTHE EXAMPLE OF JAPAN.

Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, fotCthirty yeaj-s 
a missionary in Japan, gave an ad
dress at the men’s own at the Centrai 
Methodist Church on Sunday after
noon. He spoke of the wonderful 
progress made by Japan during the 
past few years and declared that 
Japan was not so much a military 
nation, as their actual fighting men 
only amounted to 5 per .cent, of the 
40 million population, but the spirit 
Of devotion to their country made up 
the balance of 95 per cent.

To escape military service, said the 
speaker, parents send their.children to 
school and school life is preferred to 
army life and it is this class that may 
ue called the spinal column of the 
nation. That Japan has done her 
part in the war was proven by the 
naval bases sustained and the Im
mense quantity of munitions supplied 
to t>he allies. Japan had also been 
enriched by the war.

“If Japan is to have a future it. 
will not be by force of arms,” said 
Dr. Mackenzie, "And one of the great
est dangers confronting this nation to
day was the grasping 
In one district alone 
made no less than 600 millionaires. 
Materialism and agnosticism 
was growing in Japan, was etrongly 
condemned toy the speaker.

Rev. E. C. Hunter presided and Miss 
Lansbury was the soloist.

Silverthorn is to have a branch of 
the great war veterans as a result of 
a meeting held on Saturday night 
when the following returned men of 
Silverthorn were nominated for these 
positions; Sam Deanss president ; B. 
Stittle, secretary; J. Ross, treasurer, 
and H. Leith. Sergt.-Major T. H.
Barclay, president of Bariscourt G.W_ 
V.A.; C. T. Lacey, secretary; L G 
Gardner, Sergt. Robert Wiseman 
among

of th* «■

11

LUXEMBURG REPUBLIC 
GRAND DUCHESS RE

a:
ai

Other Speakers.
Others who spoke were Robert Fergu- 

son George A. Hodgson. C. Brockle^ 
bank, J. M. Skelton (who introduced 
an amendment fa voting a conference 
between the exècutve and the 
mittee, which was not put to a vote), 
~r • WTio opposed delay E V
Donnelley, Aid. Beamish, Dr. Risk artd 

assist- At 12 o’clock midnight, when
Unity Lodge, No. 80. L.O.B.A:, gave 

L O I1^^ Torbay’ No. 361 was automatical adjourned and n 
h?; ‘heir meetlng in Play- two minutes the hall was cleared
Smith introJucSd^the deputation^ 30 mUs* a**?^0*’ co™?osed
members. Mrs. Rowe, P W M on be 1 Thome w ir > Hod®eon. Capt. 
half of Unity Lodge, invited the mem- iwe'e appoin-ed^111 andtl,R’ perguson, 
bers of Torbay Lodge to the banouei ‘ed ° see the city soli-
hall, Where an excellent supper ^va.s ! visit nterlm between tho
spread. Ample justice was done to ^ hf committee to the city hall 
the good things provided, after which «nd SdtU‘.d^y n ght thê executive met 
a musical program was contributed in?dt^d°Pf.d a res°lution disapproving 
and an enjoyable time spent. °f^îîe acRon °f the meeting and re-

J. R._ Mac Ni col, president of the . J”®1 the ^eps taken. The action citizens express and freight cam- of,the executive was freely criticized
paign, has received a telegram from R,nd a &°°d deal of the controvert,\Ottawa stating that the heating of th” centred around this Ap^Znv
express rates case cannot taka place the matter is just where it -tvas^efnrJ
tonmrrow.expec('ed’ but wall be heard Proceedings are

_____  . scneauiea to go ahead on Feb. 4.

Paris, Jan. 12.—A republic h*»W*E' 
proclaimed in Luxemburg.
Duchess Marie has withdrawn to 
chateau near the capital. ;

The chamber held an excited ® 
ing, %the clericals (quitting the h 
in a body.

P
f]as a pur-

il yREPORT THE ARREST
OF COL O. MACKLEM

> À-com-

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 12 —Colonel ELECTROCUTED" 1Omar Macklem, returned war vet- _____, I W ( ) ÿ ™

taLp«,*UKCklem: wh<> his address as been electrocuted and fires have I jirrUj/ I 
38 Peterboro street, was arrested as curved as a result The pubhc I Vi 1 A W A 
nJnKS f.T’Tl a îrain at the Michigan : have their electric >ork installed * I •
Dart^.ntSt?fU0(? Jfte I2idaq nlSht. De-1 competent eiecti-i dads, such as WI Î 
thT west ^ho made ' Electric Wiring and Fixture Ca»J 1
25 p"u of whUk^v m ^ c-lonel had the Hyelectrlc Fixtures and WV*1 
Two weeks ago Col Macklem “waTar"' P°' .J’ W Commeford, electrical^ J.
rested by Detroit police in a iJLntown factor, 261 College street, corner | -
hotel on a charge of selling liouor Y.n Spadtna avenue, a first-close elec» ■ Scorw* ,-J D
legally. 6 8 “quor *'* clan, may be a few dollars M«»Pe and P

Col. Macklem, who lived in Tilbury wiring or flxturing a house, but *■-”toJ several years prior to his em cheaper in the end ■ 0130 MlSSlI
Ustment in the Canadian army at the 

ot "’ made important ‘n-
ventlons. which earned him his title 
Since his return, wounded, ne was at 'he 
point of death in a Detroit lios-jral. and 
It is thought that his nerve-racked ' eon- 
dltion might be responsible for any sins 
of commission, if he committed them.

“ARAGUAYA" TRAIN ARRIVAL.

after wealth, 
the war had
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

?rtrba.'rsr,1,„rs.f.'s",Postoffice as foHowe:
^Regular Mail-Will qlose at 6 p.m. 
Ylednesday. Jan. 15, 1919, for despatch- 
by G. T. R. train No. 18. at 5.30 p.m 
_ Supnlementary Mail (letters only)— 
will close at 6 a.m. Thursday, the 16th 

=•p- r- “*■" "-• =«

.^e^stered Mail—Registered nfafil 
will close at 5 p.m. Wednesday, Jan 
p°mVia ° T R’ train No. 18, at 8.30

Parcel Post Mail—Parcel post mail 
will close at the General Postotfice at 
4 pun, Wedesday the 16th of January.

miniNEWMARKETif
ware 

Silverthorn 
sent a total of 196 men to the front, 
every one of them volunteers and this 
district is proud of their achievement 
on the various hattiefronts in the war. 
The president-eiect himself, Sam. 
Deans, won the military medal for 
bravery on the Somme, and secretary- 
elect B. Stittle is one of a family of 
seven brothers who have done their 
bit in the war. Headquarters vçill be 
at Mile s HelH, Silverthorn avenue. 
The association is planning a big en
tertainment for over 300 school chil
dren of the district, $180 having been

the speakers. The Newmarket Fanners’ Club held 
a meeting in the WesJey Hall, New
market. on Saturday afternoon, and 
the large atiencance showed the keen 
interest taken in reconstruction issues 
by the asscolaUcn. Geo Brodie acted 
as chairman, and introduced W. L 
Smith of The Farmers’ Sun. Mr 
Smith gave an address, touching the 
ideas and ideals of the farmers’ politi
cal platform. He dealt especially with 
the return of our soldiers, and paid a 
trioute to their magnificent record 
The tariff and women's franchise were 
also discussed.

I
A troop train beating a number of 

men who came over on the S.S. 
Araguaya, will arrive at North To-

be obtained from the military infor
mation bureau* The names of the 
ratT„ ”ho belong to this district were 
published in The World of last Sat
urday morning. at

an engine breakdown
ti™!f ^ ***” a d*'-«Y. but rela-

re?t assured that everyZZrL?? h*** Pr°Vtded for their
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PAGE TWO i

BURLINGTON WANTS 
HYDRO TO CONTROL

is better off in a country where order 
is maintained by a ‘‘bourgeoise and 
capitalistic government.”

SPARTACANS TRANSFER 
STRUGGLE TO PROVINCES

Paris, Jan. i2.—semi-official advices Citizens Also Determined Not
from Berlin indicate that the insur
rection is decreasing in power, and it 
mp Songer seems doubtful that the 
Ebert-Scheidemann Government has 
been maintained by the loyal troops, 
whose discipline has been strengthened 
by the presence in the city of Field 
Marshal von Hlndenburg.

TheBpartacans appear to have trans- j . —. —
ferred the struggle to the provinces. Indications 1 hat Corporation 
where they seem to be gaining what’ 
they have lost in the capital.

Karl Liebknecht is reported to have 
proclaimed a “red terror” and a dictai 
torshtp. The proletarians declare a 
general strike "to save the revolution” 
has been called for Jan. 19, which has 
been fixed for the da’e of the election 
to the general assembly.

While the Spartacan activity In Ber
lin has developed Into guerilla warfare, 
with the plundering of food shops as 
its main purpose, serious fighting has 
developed n Munich, where the gov
ernment has forbidden all demonstra
tions.

Disorders in Dresden have been 
quelled, but in Stuttgart the Sparta- 
cans are masters of the city hall and 
the municipal council has been dis
solved. Strikers in the Westphalia 
g.on now number 100,000.

to Permit Higher Fares 
by Radial.

BECOME ALARMED

. r is Worrying Over Size
of the Landslide.

Hamilton, Jan- 12.—With the newly- 
elected Burlington Council assuming 
the reins of office tomorrow night in 
the little lakeside town, two outstand
ing features of the fight .against the 
radial corporation are that the resi
dents are unanimously in favor of Sir 
Adam Beck taking over the line and 
fully determined that they will never 
permit the capitalists to break the 
agreement which calls for a minimum 
fare of 25 cents return to Hamlü°n-

“While we want the service to be 
resumed as early as possible, we do 
not intend to permit our agreement 
with the radial company *to be" brok
en,” declared Mayor-elect Peart to 
The World tonight.

“I am inVavor of the line becoming 
part of the Hydro System and believe 
the municipality is of the same 
opinion.” -*

re-

LOSSES BY SPARTACANS
REPORTED TO BE 1300

London, Jan. 12.—Fighting has been 
resumed in Berlin, according to advices 
received here tonight from Copenhagen. 
The Spartacans are said to be still 
holding a portion of The Tageblatt 
building.

The Spartacan losses since the out
break of the revolution are about 1,300 
person killed.

Several hundred Spartacans have 
been killed in the capture and recap
ture of the Silesian railroad station by 
government troops, according to late 
advices received here from Berlin. 
The street fighting at night wâs of the 
most violent nature. Many bodies a£r 
lying in the station birijding.

The fighting in the ndWspaper quar
ter lasted for hours. Eighty were 
killed and many wounded. Unter den 
Linden is in the hands of government 
troops.

The Spartacan trenches in the Tier- 
garten have been captured by govern
ment troops, and the Tiergarten has 
been cleared of Spartacans.

The second guard regiment to as re
taken the Hallensee railway 
from the Spartaçzms. 
tacked the station Friday night, but 
a guard of only thirty men repulsed 

. them. The station commands one 
railway to Potsdam.

May Defer Action.
Mayor-elect Peart stated that there 

was a possibility that the radial mat
ter would not be discussed at the 
opening meeting of the council on 
Monday night, but that it would be gone 
tntd in the course of a few days. Next 
week will likely see something defin
ite develop in the fight, as the Ham
ilton and Burlingtôn Councils will be 
doing business, and the labor men at 
the city hall are strongly in favor of 
the Hydro stepping in and taking over 
the lines. Officials of the Hydro will 
also hold another meeting in Oak
ville on Monday night to 
cuss ’’Hydrolizing" the radial, and 
Gordon Wilson, M.P, will take to the 
warpath with the object of having the 
entire holdings of the Dominion Power 
and Transmission Company gathered 
in by the Hydro.

further dis-

Becoming Alarmed.
Tho there are indications that the 

corporation is becoming alarmed at 
the size of the landslide which it 
started and which is likely to sweep 
them all before it, the officials are re
maining firmly entrenched behind the 
statement that the Hamilton Electric 
Radial Company is now insolvent 
They emphatically deny the story that 
the corporation would be willing to 
turn over its entire holdings to the 
government if the bonds will be look
ed after, owing to the fear that the 
Chippawa power concern and other; 
government-owned sources of energy 
will cut into their business later

“Tell them to stop dreaming,” was 
the only comment of W. C. Hawkins, 
managing director of the Dominion 
Power and Transmission 
When informed of “Hydro 
•scheme to have the corporation taken 
Over pack and baggage by Sir Adam 
Beck.

station 
The latter at-

JULIUS E. WATEROUS
DIES AT BRANTFORD

I Brantford, Jan. 12.—A leader of in
dustrial Brantford passed away Sat
urday in the death at his

on.
home,

“Bonnythorpe,” Eagle avenue, of Julius 
E. Waterous, who had reached his - Company, 

” Wilson’s75th year. He came to Brantford 
before there were railways and be
came a member of the foundry firm 
of Von Brocklin and Waterous. Later 
when C. H. Waterous and Company 
took over the plant under the name 
of the Waterous Engine Works, he 
became mechanical superintendent 
and afterwards vice-president, which 
position he retained to "the reorgani
zation in 1896, when he opened the 
Wtitevous Wire Nail Works, conduct
ing this until his retirement from 
business in 1910.

He was in charge of the mechanical 
work when the first waterworks of 
Canada were constructed for Brant
ford.

(Continued From Page 1),

plan would be the consolidation of the 
radiais into one system, thereby doing 
away with the^ considerable multipli
cation of fares which now exists. For 
example, Gordon Wilson, M.P. for 
Wentworth, urges that the Hamilton 
and Dundos should be linked up with 
the Hamilton, Burlington and Oak
ville line so that men employed in 
East Hamilton and living in Dundas 
could travel back and forth without 
changing cars and paying two fares. 
The labor members of the Hamilton 
City Council favor the big scheme of 
public ownership, and it will be en
dorsed by the Trades and Labor Coun-

TODMORDEN

Regarding fire protection in York 
Township and the recent decision of 
Fire Chief Wm. Smith to refuse to 
allow the city's fire reels to respond 
to future fire calls in the township, 
Reeve Fred. H. Miller, in an interview 

-with The World yesterday, said: “It 
is in the city’s own interest to attend 
outbreaks of fire in the township im
mediately adjoining the city limits. I 
don’t blame the Toronto Fire Depart
ment for nut going to fires a lor.g dis
tance in the township, as the runs in 
the majority of cases are useless, but 
tho city has only to say how much 
they want, and the council is willing 
to grant any sum in fairness for the|r 
fire department’s services," said Mr. 
Miller, who added that the city and 
York T.ownshlp Councils should work 
hand in hand in the matter of fire 
prevention. “We have always contri
buted to the Firemen’s Beneift Fund 
and the Bariscourt, Wychwood and 
other branches at the city limits have 
always promptly

V

Cil.

HYDRO COULD USE
BURLINGTON UNE

Sir Adam Beck Says It Would Be Use
ful if Run Thru to Toronto.

11.—(Special.)—Sir 
Adam Beck was interviewed here by 
a World representative. He had not 
seen the newspaper report of the 
meeting at Oakville on Friday even
ing, but was aware that a -meeting 
had been held.

London Jan-

responded to fire 
calls in the past. It wbuld be a use- 
Jess expenditure^of money t-o purchase 
fire apparatus and equipment for the 
township, which is liable to be scrap
ped when any portion of the section 
is taken in by the City of Toronto ” 
said Mr. Miller.

He thought it was natural to ex
pect the radial companies to come to 
the conclusion, now that the war was 
over, that the Hydro would go on with 
its radial construction.
Inclination to get things moving, and 
money could now be spent wisely on 
the project.

There is an

pte. H. J. Macdonald. C.E.F., second 
eldest son o? J. A. tMacdonald, third 
deputy reeve of York Township, is ex
pected to arrive home, 107 Bee street 
Todmorden. todav. Pte. Macdonald’ 

Avho has been overseas for the past 
wa® wounded in action 

l«*t October. He gave up his posi- 
tion as sergeant wlam ip England 
eet to the front in France.

Another broil er. Gunner 
A. Macdonald, C.E.F.. is 
England.

Entrance to Hamilton.
It might be thought that the HYdro 

would make an effort to buy the Oak
ville line, as it would give an en
trance tcf-Hamilton. and the beach line 
would be good for summer traffic and 
also for freight.

The closing down of the Burlirigton 
to rofd was a serious matter, but. Sir 

rAdam thought the operating of the 
Clarence !road to OaJrville could not be made 
still in to Pay- Nor was the beach line of any 

special value to the Hydro. It could,
of course, serve local traffic. The road 
from Burlington to Oakville would be 
useful as part of a thru line to Toronto, 
but not otherwise.

* --------------’ | “Undoubtedly the Hydro could-x ccuid „6ont,eMdM œ
• ■hhi?1 Thedfnnè '• F' H' Miller in the lwho is in favor of a radial to Toronto! 

nan. The following were elected for iunleas it was affected bv ‘he eiectrif’-
man roUeîectedartxain !îtU,pr’ chair- cation of the Grand Trunk Railway. ' 
man. re-elected: William Jarvis, school
trustee: I». Paynter, secretary anci 
William Caswell, treasurer. The se
cretary reported a substantial bn'anee 
■on hand and 1700 pupils on the rolls 
attending school.

OAKWOOD
use

GERMANY UNCONCERNED
OVER BERLIN RIOTING

Geneva. Jan. 10.—Witnesses of the 
German revolution, according to The 
Lausanne Gazette, declare the most 
amazing feature is «the absence of tn-

_ ierest even in Prussia in the political
Cobourg ferry steamer No ’ 'intrigues and in the fighting in Ber-

which drifted in Fridays gale and Uh TV lïlT1 a transient 
sought shelter in Toronto Bav, left for iL The idea of sending forces
Cobourg at 4 a.m. Saturday. The ”n To rc/mr^r a ^ Ber-
appearance of the big shin off the i r order has not been con-
beMhes attracted considerable at! duty
trillion among the residents. j m.pon ’ ******** t0 the now«-
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